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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE YEAR ENDING
31 MARCH 2021

Chair's Report
This has been a challenging year for everyone, but especially so for the seriously ill children
we support, their families and the Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses that care for them. Yet am
delighted to report that the charity staff team, trustees, volunteers, supporters and, above all,
our nurses pulled together to ensure that our vital work was not affected and indeed went
from strength to strength. I am very proud of them all.
I

Throughout the year, we established two new specialist nursing posts in the area of
transition of care from paediatric to adult services. As more and more seriously ill children
live on into adulthood, this role has become vitally important. The change can be traumatic,
as the young patient becomes more independent from their parents and accepts
responsibility for their condition and their treatment. This aspect of nursing is now recognised
as a crucial part of every seriously ill child's care pathway, and we are proud to have been at
the forefront of raising its national profile.
As a result of the pandemic, many of the seriously ill children in the care of our Roald Dahl
Nurses had to shield at home and were therefore unable to access crucial hospital medical
treatment. The charity responded by setting up an emergency Covid fund to support families
with urgent medical equipment to be used at home, while our nurses responded by creating
innovative ways to support their children and families in this difficult period. The charity also
created a financial support line for families in the care of Roald Dahl Nurses to access
benefits advice and other practical help. As the financial impact of the pandemic unfolds, the
charity believes this will continue to be a vital resource.

has been a stressful year for many charities. We have been fortunate that our supporters
have stood by us in this testing period and the charity's beneficiaries have not suffered. I
would like to record a special note of appreciation to Graham Faulkner, who retired as a
Trustee this year. Graham has been involved with the charity for nine years as Trustee and
most recently as Deputy Chair. He has been a wise, thoughfful and vital ingredient in
whatever successes we may have had during this time and his experience and good
judgement have been a massive help to me personally in my time as Board Chair. He will be
hard to replace. I would also like to note the departure of our Head of Programmes,
Sophie Dziwinski, who in one way or another has worked for the organisation for almost
twenty-five years. Roald Dahl Nurses, past and present, will am sure treasure their
memories of Sophie's passionate and seemingly boundless energy in support of them. We
are greatly indebted to her. She too will be a difficult act to follow.
It

I

On behalf of the trustees, I would like to thank all the charity's supporters, who had helped
us through these tough times. There are now so many of them that it is probably invidious to
single out individuals. Nevertheless I would like to mention Dame Julie Walters, Claudia
Winkleman and David Walliams who all gave up their valuable time to help us. would also
like to thank our Royal Patron, HRH The Duchess of Cornwal, whose continued support is
so immensely valuable. She has made a huge personal impact on those children, families
and nurses she has met this year.
I
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Finally, we are indebted as ever to our two marvellous Presidents, both of whom are now in
their ninth decades. Our founder Liccy Dahl and Sir Quentin Blake continue to startle us with
their imaginative vision and generosity. Last winter, for example, in the middle of lockdown,
Quentin donated several of his paintings to us. These were auctioned at Christies in London
by another of our wonderful patrons, Joanna Lumley. Joanna brought her distinctive
glamour, with and sense of fun to the auctioneer's rostrum and wielded her gavel to
memorable effect. The auction raised over L25, 000 and provided a welcome ray of light in
the pandemic gloom. I hope the coming year will be full of more of such moments and I am
confident that the charity is in good shape to handle whatever challenges the coming year
may throw at it.

Donald Sturrock, Chair.

12~ October 2021
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Our Purposes and Activities
Our Vision
Is that every seriously
marvellous

ill

child has a Roald Dahl Specialist Nurse to help them lead a more

life.

Our Mission
To provide specialist nurses and support for seriously
conditions.

ill

children living with complex, lifelong

Key Strategic Charitable Aim
To improve the healthcare outcomes and resilience of seriously
living with complex, lifelong, and under-funded
conditions.

ill

children and their families

Summary of outcomes to achieve:
1) Improved quality of care
2) Improved experience of care
3) Improved efficiency and cost-effectiveness in care
4) Improved resilience of seriously ill children and their families

Our charitable programmes
Charitable Programmes 2020 —2024
To achieve our key strategic charitable aim, over the next four years, we will increase the
impact and reach of the Roald Dahl Specialist Nurse programme by:
~
Creating further Roald Dahl Specialist Nurse posts within the NHS
~
Developing, promoting and supporting children's specialist nurse leaders and role
~
~

models
Championing specialist nurse-led innovation in children's healthcare
Providing additional support to seriously ill children and families.

Achievement and Performance in 2020-2021
We started the year just as the covid-19 crisis was taking hold it was still uncertain as to how
long we were going to be under its influence but the decision was made that we should expect
it to be with us for the foreseeable future.
It was necessary to adapt our operations but not change our focus to improve the healthcare
outcomes and resilience of seriously ill children and their families living with complex,
lifelong, and under-funded conditions. We do this in three ways: by expanding and improving
our Healthcare programme (Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses, their training and development);
by providing practical help to children and their families; and by encouraging nurse-led

innovation.

Roald Dahl Charitable Activities Programme
Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses posts
In 2020/21 we were able to pump prime two more Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses posts for
two years each as part of the Charity's focus to improve the care of young people with
serious lifelong illnesses when they transition from children to adult services. Working with
East Sussex Healthcare Trust and the Royal Manchester Children's Hospital we were able
to establish two Roald Dahl Transition Specialist Nurse posts in neurodisability and epilepsy
respectively. This brings the number of transition posts to seven. At the 31" March 2021,
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there were 81 Roald Dahl healthcare professionals in post across the UK specialising in
fields such as epilepsy, neurology, haematology, gastroenterology, transition.

Training, development and leadership for Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses
The charity remains committed to support the training and development of all of its Roald Dahl
Nurses helping develop and retain their positions as leaders in paediatric care. This
programme of support will be increased in 2020-21 financial year including a plafform for our
Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses to share experiences, best practices and communications
across this unique network of professionals.
We were very aware that during the severe pressures faced by our nurses during the
pandemic there would be limited opportunity
to engage in additional training and
development however the charity remains committed to helping them acquire new skills and
to retain their position as leaders in paediatric care.
During the year, in partnership with The Florence Nightingale Foundation the charity was able
offer 20 of its Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses a unique opportunity to join their leadership
training.

As well as the leadership training the charity put on two virtual workshops at which the invited
keynote speaker Angela Horsley of NHSi gave a national update on the topic transition of

care.
The charity to facilitate and to enhance the training and development of our Roald dahl
Nurses established its own dedicated digital communications plafform (Facebook
Workplace) This plafform will support Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses to connect with each
other better to ease communication and sharing of knowledge, expertise and best practice
with all information and resources in one place, and it will provide a digital space for virtual
workshops and meetings.

Nurse-led Innovation
Nurse-Led Innovation is an important part of improving the quality and experience of health
care. We work closely with our Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses to encourage creativity in
problem solving and to ensure that there is space to bring ideas into reality. In March 2021
we launch an 'open call' for innovative ideas restricted to our 81 nurses.

Inventing Room: we are currently working on a number of the products developed as part
the 'Inventing Room Programme':

Superhero Suzie —we are now liaising
relevant NHS Trusts re the dissemination

a number of UK-based 'arthritis charities' and
of Super Hero Suzie kits.

with

StoryFutures —we are partnering with StoryFutures (Royal Holloway, University of London)
to develop a 'prototype' of a nurse-led innovative tool to improve the experience for young
people with complex, lifelong illnesses as they transition from children to adult services. The
Augmented Reality Card and App Game will be demonstrated in 2021/22 and decisions made
as to possible next steps for future direction and roll-out of the game.

Support for our beneficiaries and their families
We made the decision in 2019/20 to conclude the Marvellous Family Grant programme and
replace it with the Marvellous Family Support Service (MFSS). We know that some of the
families that we support are struggling financially and are missing out on welfare benefits for
which they are eligible. Our nurses often provide the families with guidance but with increasing
workload they are not always able to provide individual support. We therefore create the
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bespoke MFSS in partnership with Citizens Advice Bureau (Cardiff & Vale) to help families
initially under the care of a Roald Dahl Specialist Nurse to navigate the DLA/PIP application
and, if needed, appeal processes. The service will be a pilot to be begin with eventually to roll
this out to support all families with children with complex, long-term conditions.

Emergency COVID-19 appeal
Further to requests from RD Nurses and their teams the charity has been able to provide some
practical support for some of our families during the pandemic. Through our COVID-19
Emergency Grants Fund, we were able to provide 936, 884.49 worth of equipment to hospitals,
nurses and families. Of specific value were three TOSCA machines, for Liverpool, Manchester
8 Preston and Oswestry, to help in the treatment of Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy, blood
pressure monitors, and oxygen saturation probe. These pieces of kit enable the seriously ill
children to continue their treatment at home and so avoid coming into the hospital.

Other achievements

in

the year

Impact measurement
The importance of establishing case for support and measuring impact are fundamental to the
existence of a charity. Case for support identifies the need and impact measurement quantifies
the effectiveness of the charity's programmes to address these needs and meet its stated
aims to improve the healthcare outcomes and resilience of seriously ill children and their
families living with complex, lifelong, and underfunded conditions.
The charity has conducted a mapping exercise to identify gaps in specialist nursing provisions,
an important understanding before the planned appointment of at least seven additional Roald
Dahl Specialist Nurse posts within the NHS.
The Charity commissioned Sheffield Hallam University to carry out an evaluation of the
Chaiity's Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses to better understand the contribution of Roald Dahl
Specialist Nurses to children's healthcare from the perspectives of multiple stakeholder
groups. Covid-19 has delayed the publishing of the report but it should be available to the
charity in 2021/22.
Hybrid working
The charity had already decided to adopt a more flexible way of working for its staff trying to
improve the work life balance looking at ways that colleagues could work more hours from
home. This was the basis behind our decision to move to small offices and not renew its
existing office lease. From the forced lockdown the Charity has experience the benefits of
hybrid working: agility afforded by technology, a better work-life balance, improved efficiencies
and productivity.
The Charity has now taken the steps necessary to formalise the
arrangement.

Fundraising
The charity is a member of the Fundraising Regulator and we comply with the standards laid
out in their code of fundraising practice. The chaiity's staff and volunteers carry out the
fundraising activities, we do not employ external agencies to carry out fundraising on our
behalf.
Following the implementation
of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 2018 and
the UK GDPR 2021, the charity relies on consent for all its marketing activities. In particular it
gives the highest priority to the protection of vulnerable people, all its fundraisers are provided
with guidance and support to help them respond appropriately
to any individual who is
considered at risk.
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received are recorded in line with the charity's complaint handling procedures;
there were no complaints received in the year.

Any complaints

Investment

Powers and Policy

The trustees' decided to divest the charity of its quoted investments
bearing deposit accounts.

in

favour of interest

Reserves Policy and Going Concern
The Charity has met its key objective to bring the reserves down to level considered sufficient
to allow the charity to operate effectively, but without tying up funds unnecessarily. The Charity
saw its unrestricted reserves increase by 74k to f463k, in line with its plans.

f

The Trustees consider the current reserves to be at a prudent level to support its current level
of expenditure and future commitments. The unrestricted reserves are equivalent to seven
and a half months of non-charitable expenditure and are considered sufficient to ensure the
Charity can meet its obligations if all sources of income were to fail. The Trustees consider an
operational cover of between six and eight months as ideal.
Due to the impact of the coronavirus pandemic, the Trustees together with the senior
leadership team consider an operational cover of eight months to be prudent. Our forecasts
for the coming year look to maintain this cover at the top of the range.

The Trustees are confident that the Charity continues as a going concern.

Plans for Future Periods - What We Will Do Next
As per our four year strategy
new nurses posts across the
team and a panel will review
December 2021. The charity
focus of future nursing posts

and plan, in the next two years we will establish up to seven
UK. The call our to the NHS has taken place now and the
the applications. Decision to be made at the Board meeting
is currently exploring factors to consider when selecting the
specialisms to be established beyond April 2023.

in

also research the possibility of extending our specialist nurses community by
support to additional specialist nurses in terms of the link in with our network of
professionals, and other opportunities such as educational grants for professional
development and leadership training. If agreed, then this Affiliate Scheme will be launched

We

will

providing

in

2022-23.

Training currently planned for our nurses in February 2022 includes Mental Health Group
Training which was identified as a need in our mapping exercise at the end of last year.
Following the success of 20 of our England Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses undertaking The
Florence Nightingale Foundation leadership programme through our partnership in 2021/22,
we will offer the opportunity for further leadership training with the FNF to more of our Roald
Dahl Nurses, including those based in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.
In the context of Marvellous Nurse led innovation and our current Inventing Room
programme, as idea is being developed around a set of educational games for children living
with sickle cell disease. We will collaborate with a leading developer of educational games
for health and social care training and create a 'suite' of educational games. We are also
reviewing our work in this area and look forward to building on the work to date and agreeing
what we do or don't do in the future in this space.

10
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Our Family Support Service pilot delivered by Citizens Advice Cardiff and Vale was
launched in April this year and further ongoing review, It is our intention to roll the service
out to more families with children with complex, long-term conditions under the care of
Roald Dahl Specialist Nurses.
With all the above, we need the raise the vital funds to support the work we do and we
continue with a robust fundraising strategy, whilst developing this to include a new
philanthropy and special events programmes; a two-year fundraising appeal and further

work around schools and longer term sustainable relationships. We have had a few new
individuals join the executive team this year and this has increased our confidence that we
all will succeed in our mission and look forward to the year ahead.

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Governing

Document

Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity is a company limited by guarantee governed by its
Memorandum and Articles of Association dated gs August 2010. It is registered as a charity
with the Charity Commission.

Appointment

of Trustees

RDMCC is governed by a Board comprising ten volunteer trustees, who are also directors of
the company and who are responsible for ensuring that the executive carries out its duties
lawfully, in the best interests of beneficiaries and in accordance with professional standards.

Trustee Induction and Training
The Charity has a written role description for trustees. Prospective candidates generally
submit a CV and a letter of application and are then interviewed. In recruiting new trustees,
the board of trustees looks for individuals with skills, experience and connections of value to
the Charity and which are not represented amongst the existing trustees. Trustees benefit
from a structured induction, opportunities for training and meeting our beneficiaries.

Organisation
The day to day management of the Charity is delegated to the Chief Executive in accordance
and Authorisation Limits Policy. This document sets out which matters are
reserved solely for the Board and which are delegated to the Chief Executive. In order to
ensure that these delegated matters are being carried out lawfully and effectively, the Board
continues to operate with 3 sub committees monitoring the work of the Charity - a Programmes
Sub-committee, a Finance and Human Resources Sub-committee and a Fundraising and
Marketing Sub-committee.

with the Signature

Related Parties and Co-operation with Other Organisations
None of our trustees receive remuneration or other benefit from their work with the Charity.
Any connection between a trustee or senior manager of the charity with a supplier or partner
of any kind must be disclosed to the full board of trustees in the same way as any other
contractual relationship with a related party. In the current year no such related party

transactions were reported.
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Pay Policy for Senior Staff
The senior team is comprised of: the Board of Directors (also the Charity's trustees) and the
Senior Management Team in charge of directing and controlling, running and operating the
Charity on a day to day basis. All directors give of their time freely and no director received
remuneration in the year. Details of directors' expenses and related party transactions are
disclosed in note 18 to the accounts.
The pay of the senior staff is reviewed
charitable sector.

There is also a pay grading policy

in

annually

and normally

considered

in line with

place which allows staff to move up an incremental

the

scale.

Risk Management
The Board of RDMCC and Executive both consider risks facing the Charity and what
to mitigate them. Principal risks and response to them are:
~

~

it

can do

Reputational risk. The success of our charity is dependent upon the good name of the
Roald Dahl "brand". The Board and Executive ensure, therefore, that all new initiatives
are properly thought through and that they are in keeping with brand values. The
Charity liaises closely with other Roald Dahl organisations, including the Roald Dahl
Story Company Limited.

Risk. Our sources of finance are presented above and in our detailed
accounts. Charitable expenditure is often committed for a considerable period, up to
two years, and every effort is made to match income to our expenditure. As many
grant-making Trusts will only commit for one year in advance, however, this is not
always possible and we have been obliged to commit reserves to ensure that
expenditure commitments are met. Apart from committing reserves, the Board is also
keen to increase the extent of individual and community giving so that future income
Financial

is more predictable.

Coronavirus has added increased financial risk to the Charity. The Trustees and the
Senior Leadership Team are keeping the implications of the crisis under careful review
and have adapted the Charity's activities to the ever changing environment both for
fundraising and our charitable programme.
~

risk. The Charity's principal partners are NHS Trusts. Our current
Counterparty
partnering model requires beneficiary trusts to commit funding for new paediatric nurse
posts for 2-3 years after the end of the Charity's funding period. Whilst most Trusts are
very willing in principle to do this, financial pressures on them mean that they are not
always able to provide such a commitment. The Board and Executive is aware of this
and are working with NHS Trusts to find funding formulae that satisfy both parties.

Trustees' responsibilities

statement - charitable company

The trustees (who are also directors of Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity for the
purposes of company law) are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Annual Report and the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting
Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
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Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year,
which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the
incoming resources and application of resources, including the income and expenditure, of
the charitable company for that period. In preparing these financial statements, the trustees

are required to:
~
~

~
~

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP 2015 (FRS 102);
make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
to presume that the charitable company will continue in operation.

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that disdose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable
them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are
also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
In

so far as the trustees are aware:
~

~

there is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company's auditors are
unaware; and
the trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves
aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the auditors are aware of
that information.

By order of the board of trustees
Donald Sturrock (Chair)

12" October 2021
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AUDITORS' REPORT

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Roald Dahl's Marvellous Children's Charity (the
'charitable company') for the year ended 31 March 2021 which comprise the Statement of
Financial Activities, Balance Sheet, Cash flow statement and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice).
In
~

~

our opinion the financial statements:
give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at
31 March 2021, and of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its
income and expenditure, for the year then ended;
have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice; and
have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs
(UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in
the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report.
We are independent of the charitable company in accordance with the ethical requirements
that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's
Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs
(UK) require us to report to you where:
~ the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the
financial statements is not appropriate; or
~
the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material
uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about the charitable company's ability to
continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve
months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the trustees' annual report, other than the financial statements and
our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other
information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent
with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to
14
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be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the
financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report

in

this regard.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the
Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

~
~

the information given in the financial statements is inconsistent in any material respect
with the executive trustees' report; or
the charitable company has not kept adequate accounting records; or
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities

of the trustees

As explained more fully in the statement trustees' responsibilities, the trustees (who are also
the directors of the charitable company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for
the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and
fair view, and for such internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the
charitable company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the
trustees either intend to liquidate the charitable company or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities

for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue
an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or
error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these
financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (UK), we exercise professional judgment and
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
~
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations,
or the override of internal control.
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~

~
~

~

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the charitable company's internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the trustees.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the trustees' use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the charitable
company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify
our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of
our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the charitable
company to cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the company's members, as a body, in accordance with
Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006 and section 137 of the Housing and
Regeneration Act 2008. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the
company's members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report
and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the company and the company's members as a body, for
our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

James Foskett (Senior Statutory Auditor)
For and on behalf of
Cansdales Audit LLP
Chartered Accountants & Statutory Auditors

Date:

12~ October 2021
Bourbon Court
Nightingales Comer
Little Chalfont

Sucks
HP7 9QS
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES FOR THK YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021
INCORPORATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
0m' dieted
(Genem)) Fund

Ruddcted Fend

Year coded

Year ended

31 March 2021

31 March 2020
(Note 20)

income
Donmoos
inmstmcut

u»orna

542329
107

8804)33

177,165
603d43

128,626
310v(94

3/(23, 162
287

76/f580

29342

bbscegsreous
Total Income
Espendlture
Ensiog fnds
Cia(table mtivities

5
6

3M, 791
913,737

Pro no a
Total Espendlturc

Netgalra/Bosses)

345455
872, 831
1 22 66

oniumstments

93,744

10
( 240, 132)

441,713

Trms far between Snds

313,635

(313,635)

Nct Movement la Feeds

73+03

128,078

Fund Balances brought forward at 1 Apnl 2020

389d29

Net (outgoing) /income before trans/br
between funds

33+30

Fulul Balances carried forest 4
at 31 March 2011

All gains snd losses are included
All income sod esperditure

above so asm»ment

201+81

(331800)

201+81

(33)»00)

422459

754,059

8 421 59

of total

reco8m sad

gdns aed losses hss not tean presented

are darimd &om coruiodug operations.

Tbo compsahm inforrmuou for tho your a»lcd 31st March 2020 is showa m Note
Tt» m tee on pay s 20 to 25 form part of these firaocial statcmeots.

20

17

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARITY
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH 2021
31 March 2020

31 March 2021
Note

Fmed meets

11

tt to at a

12

bl't

us

I

6

~

Total Fmed as sets

5397

3349
2/02

2,502

6rt51

7,899

Current Assets

13

Debtors
Cash at hah ard m hmd

Ifabl

litt

102,402

194231

1$03$8I

1,039,087

1305,683

1233318

as:

549 128

Nl!t Car relxt Assets

684, 190

Total Amcts lms Carrent Liablfitles

814,766

I I tiers

14

Net Assets

16

Interne Fscads
Restncted
Umestricted
Total Funds

19
19

Lt abi

Tlm fnnmcbd suacomsts hme

( 390326)

161,708

Icon papered in accordance mlh the provisions applicable to compaues sutgect to tba smaIl companies' regiom

Afismvcd by tba trustees and authonsed for tmue on 12th October 2021 srd

m

goad or tbeb behalf by.

Coropeny Retpstrsti on Nmnber. 0734051 8
Tbe notes oa pages 20 to 25 form pert of thee finmctal statements

18

692,089

(269230)

33,630

ROALD DAHL'S IPIARYELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARTIY
CA. SH FLOVV STATKIPIENT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021
31 ihfarch 2021

Set mstomem
Adlmtaems

to fllods

31 i%arch 2020

( 331200)

201 481

foc.

DcprecLdoa
iSct grim on i mnstmsms
Itrio stnaat ttwotae

7)t5 0

( 93,744)
4 $73

Decreasel(htcmno) tndl!Itors
Inaesscr(Decrerme) in credtms

( 1145730)

13 7553

912I29

( 385,423)

(382)33)

Sel cash

It om o penrdng income

Iacestlag actltltles
Porches o f dmd meets
8 dc

( 3312)

of mte atman

( 2,400)
1,49 0,013

ts
Ime st own t income
Cash doss from I meeting acti rises

Iiet change in cash aad msh cgnlmteats
Cath nal cash apdratntts at start of catt
Cash aod «ash apdral eats at the erd of the laar

'Ihs

m

tea on ptgm 20 to 25 form pnt

of these fioaadal

144294

~A32AIL
st deoanls.

19

091,190

I 39087

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021

I. ACCOUIIITIIV G POLICIES
Basis of accounting
Ro aid Dahl'a hianefiom Children's Charity is a IIumty re petered m Engl sad
pse 4 o f these finaom al s tat a me rds.

6 Wrios. The address

of the reps tered office is ever in the

charity mformation on

The c banty consht tes a pridtc beoefit entity ss defined by FRS 102 The fineocial ause morta bme been prepmd in accordance mth Accouotmg sort Reportmg by
(Tumrios: Sm»mam of RecomomxM practice apphcable to charitics prcpning theu accounts
accordance with the Fina» ud Rcporung Sumdml applicablc m
tbe UK aed Repdd ic of Ir cloud (FRS I 02) imm 4 on I st Iamuxy 20 19, tl» Fmae cist Repo umg Stmdud qtp feeble m tha Ihu ted Kmgdom and Repubhc o f Ira bod

»

(FRS 102), tt» (2m itios Act 2011 aod UK Gma rafiy Accepted

Pr act

c c.

1he finuxud statements are prep»cd on a going concern hon uedar the historical cost cor»nhoo, modi6cd to u»lude cart»n items at fhir value
ate!amen» a o pe seated in st srliug vga c h n tbe flmc tionsl currm»y o f the charity md m md ed to tl» newest L
Thc sigoi6cmt secor»nng pohcies applied m tl» prepsmho
years pre »mt ed unless otherwise stated.

of tbmc

liume in

1he finaomal

statemean are set oot below Those po lie ioa luno tean co osistontly applied to sfi

Basis of consolidation
As de ac b«d in Note

13, IIDF Limited, a wbofiy owned sub»nary uadertakmg, l»s oot bccn

consolidated

in those 6naomel statements on the bean

of mn«i»thy.

Income
Income
wluc

is rccopdscd m tl» period in which the cherty is legally «nt tied to thc u»omc, tt» noormt c mba qmnrified with rc ceo mblc sccmacy nul the receipt
nit Imostmcut mcome nri u»orna fiom ftmdrnung are u»luded on arse mvable has n

of

his n»re bkcly thee

ie kmd - doruucd servicos mv included ss iucome at their astunated miue to the chauty which is tl» smouot the chauty would tune been wdlmg to pay to
ohtna that service catt» open market A correspoeding among is the ore cogmscd uador
tha appropriate expanditmc hmding daperulmg ou tbc natura of tbo

Vafiue

Imcstmera ir»orna arri mcome from 6»rum»gare

~kg«i

oa recaimblo bmfs.

Grants made
Gumts made to indtvimds aod institetioos sra charged to tba Statement of Finmcud Actruues when they bne been sutbori sad by ti» 1hntees aed communicated
to tha rampiaots before tbs year end.

~

Expenditure

Esperxbtura is rec onus ed on an accmals bans Costs numubuhele to a spec itic area of activity me allocated to tl» Statement of Emcee ial Actmtias on the basis
of staff tur» spent in relation to the re spec trm area of acnwty Cost of no«rating fimds comprises
cu»mbmm md donor recodtmcnt costs
Charitable acti»tice eu»mhturc mcludos gnmts made in support of the chsuty's oblecttms with assomatad support costs Go»manes costs ara those costs
relahog to compli sacs m th cons tins i anal nul statutory re Om«»»ula

Investments
AE quoted imcstmcets wme disposod

of daring

the year Unquoted mmstmeras

are included at cost.

Fixed Assets
Dcprecimon is p ovided n

the fofiowiog nues m order to write of1 the origmd cost of cack asset, lem my expected residual value, over asti
in nua oft«sac hold «sects omr tho lifo of tl» lease. Daprecimon on addinorn n charged fiom the data of purchase

meted useful

life or

straight Ih» 0'uir 5 years

Leasehold scqu odin on
Leasehold usque»ments
Office fiuniture
Computer eq 'pmcet

sttmght lu» omr 5 years

stndght liao

o»r3 ycns

straight Ime omr

3 years

Assets arc ooly capitslised where they cost SICO or more.

Reaiised and unreafned

gainsdosses on investments

gains/losses on tl» dnpo eel of inmstments are c st»dated by reference to the market value of those I»os tmoras at tbo start of tbc »counting p uod or,
tf purcbescd during thc ccomaingporiod, the cost of acqusiuon. Umealmsl gain«fosses reflect the mcraas«fdccreasc
mm dmmg thc sccombng period of
mm atm sots
held throughout
that pe nod or ie tbe case o f mm atm cnts pa«based «bnbtg tl» ac corns»a Ie no 4 aed s til I held at tt» e rri of tbe pcrimt the
met«as«Isle«roar«
iii wdi» co»peed to tl»ir mquntuon coat
Re ahead

Fund Accounting

o~

General fimds are ummtricted ft»ds used for Ibrit»img thc oblccts of the cbnity Tbe des gest«d capital fimd n an expendable erriowmant
mome« that are mile ct to u»cific conditio«a imps sad by the donor md these we trmtad as res toe tod furuh Such uxome aod related
ideatified in tha Statement of pau»mal Act 'ties md rmtric ted funk mc ice one don tbc Item« e Sheet. Sae Note 2 for further detmls.

Pensions
The Q»rity operates a defined cootubutionphm

for the bcncfit

of

ts employees

Cootubutioos are expernedas thol»come payable.

20
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ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARITY

STATE~

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021 (eoutiuued)

l. IlVCOME

FUlVDS

Tbc charity has a meeker of restricted fimds which are restnctal by tl» donor for specific purpososor where fmds lunc bccn rmscd for a spccific parposo which
are commumc nod to donors ydt other fimds sre unnntricted funds. The Trustees conmdcr that those fends represented by twqpbla tis«d assets for use by the
chaity am not healy avmlable aat therefore, dus valm n beld in designated fimrh 1ha bahmce of ttw mrrestric ted raserm (undesignated funh) of 1462 732 is in
lioe with Ihe charity's res arm policy. See page 10 of tba Report of th» Evnmm for detail of tba cbanty's rescnn policy.

3. DURATIONS
Restricted

Umastricted
Donshons aad ofis
tacoma fmm fundnanog

(see belo

Year ceded

Year ended

31 March 20?1

31 Match 2(uo

Totd

Total

f

500

362?157

363857

69?51

703?)59
19figy
10,462
9,497
30,073

466,401

570+60
29$87
68,462

4918?0

)

iterate P atm ra hips
Gommment gimts - Job Rctcatiou Scheme
Mraor donors - individuals
Scbool Ewmt s
Chdtentw dt Sporhag Events Events
Payroll Gmu
Appmts R. Regular G ving
Co

50,000

22?13
45,682
100,000

Legacies
Special Emote
Gcraral Cormmmity
Valse in had

25+68
12+80

31,660
33853

prt97
30,073

28 Jt43

2?$73
1,050

46,732
100,000
25/68

525

13$?3

22?t?3
?8,010

7300
53?r?0

The spht tutee en muestric ted md restricted finnh for 2020 ambo found on note 20.

Valm m kind - m thc year tbo cbaity received services to help in the des iga of a sofivme appl canon that acid help cbi)dree and yomg persons bcttcr cope
the tnmsition of betacsr ctuldren aml adult tauthcare services, to provide a training pm gramma for om ounce; and Ihe dasiga aod implementation of a rnw
wats its. 1t» combund bmafit to the cbnvty bss bccn csti meted m f 154fioo (20?0 1ml).

4. EVVESTME)VT INCOME

th

Year ended

Year ended

31 March 1021

31 March 2020
Total

20?96

income from inmstaent portfobo
Bmk aad Irohrrs' mterest

tuco ma from the mmstm cot wss wholly

287

mr

catnc

ted

md from UK

am

atm

cuts.

S. COST OF RAISING FUNDS

Year ceded
Unrestricted

Other Duect costs
tmcut

Donor rcc
Staff Costs

Conndtmm
Support costs (note 8)

845

52,057
982

Year ceded
31 March 2020

Total
0

Total
0

51,057
982

88?40

107,188

?dtge
33 006

21 438

21

31 March 20?1

195+20
2?(80

61,735
6B93
1814(90
36,608
58 049

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021 (continued)

6. EXPENIJITURE ON CHARITAIILE ACTIVITIES

Year ended

Uarestricted

Rhdricted
f.
6P84

162f06

Rosld Dehl Nurses (see brow)
Ihamn md demi opment
lawohng Room
Covin-19 appeal

Year ended
31 March 2020

Total

Total

f.
260, 790

312v(65

51PQZ

40P77

1+16

49P86
80,000
ZP88
( 1,027)
42d33

Fam'ly support
Support costs (m to 8)

31 March 2021

00,000
36,084

34,497
35+09
10,719
170,647

34/82
52 J152

Staff Costs

51P29

Direct Costs

3ZP20

31P10

4,760

4,760
122 072

Conraltaots
Dop ac istic n (see noh I I)
Commence cosh (see note

Commitments

at 3 I March

7)

43 621

2020

made h the pe nod:
Commitmtnts umsferad

( 680/15)

( 680,615)

443d59

443359

Payments

Conrnitments

at

230, 075

59,020
210J155
74JIQZ

33P77
7P50

( I P 29,041)
060P91

31 Mhcb 2021

7. GOVERNANCE COSTS
Reshicted

Unmstrictcd

Year coded

Year ended

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

Total

Total

Payment to mditors - audit

4P20

4P20

Conrultaets

4P19

4P19

tcgal tk Profassiooal fees
Stalf Costs

962

962

l9r(51

Staffrecnutmeot
Other espmses
Sugpori cosh (note 8)

35,729

55/BI

7 093

55 423

1/67

31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Total

Total

Year ended
Fhnds

Charitable
Activities

Governance

f

8

31P45

Staff costs (satanas)
Preuuscs
OfEce

52 52
Support costs are ano cared on tbe basis

of tune

5P91
5+85

M, iyg
23,441

14,065
8 035

57rt48
17,460
3,663

1 $67

8. SUPPORT COSTS
Cost of Raising

4P20
4,640
I PA I

54p45
65,771

53PQS
42, 791
66 021

f.

speat on each act vity.

E STAFF COSTS
of employees during tbc pano d was 9 9 FIE (2020 10 4 PIE).
Onememberofstdfwsspddinthermgef70000tof79P99
(2020:0).
Tbe mcrage oumber

Year ended

Year ceded

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

Total

Total

5
Salanes
Employers M
Pcoslort
Total Staff Costs

433,064
46,689

433/62
41PZQ

No remuaoration was pud to th» trustees in tbc yow (2020: none)
Ia tbe year total rammnration pad to key maeagemmt (5 employe ca) amomted to 1275 807 (20 19: 1234 098, 5 employ«es).

~eat

Key
Demloponot.

compn see tl» Itustms, tbc CEO, the Head

of Fimmce

A HR, Head

22

of Fuodraisun 8

Commuru cali one, Head

of progmmmcs atd Heal of

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S CHARITY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021 (continued)

10. NET GAINS ONINVESTMENTS

Year ceded

Year ended

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

Total
6

Total

lie ed nuns
Resbs ed guns
Umea

11.F1XEDASSETS

Ofnca
Fumlture

Legal fees oa acqa
of leasehold

Computer
etlulpulcat

6

5

lessehokl
lnlproumaeah

E

E

Total
6

Cugl'

1515

As at 1st Apnl 2020

7509

17,017

11,455

3512

Adlitiom

37596

3512
40 08

trna

Amortlsatlon
Babmce st 1st Atni&2020
mes

( 1,092)

( 14232)

413)

( 2548)

&

(6457)

( 10518)

(313)99)

053)

( 2 536)

( 4,760)

&

36659

NBY at 31s t March 2021

9

3 49

2 785

5 97

3

NBV at 31st Mm ch 2020

423

12. INVESTAIENTS

Year ceded

31 March 2021

Unquotedirnestments

Year ended
31 March 1020

at cost

2 02

~s

oh repras eros the whole of tho isa red share capital of RDF Lum ted 52 (Rag oo. 027403 16) and Mar»nore )ladmg Linu ted 12500
(Rag. no 09597577) Merel ious )huhng Lmuted hss bc co donnmt since incorporation, 1 9th May 2015 lbe tamcrpsl ac hety of RDF Limitod is to maiotain a
musical l i)sary of Ro aid Dshl'a worlw. 'ibc subsiduay
authtcd Basocial 'ststemeras bam been 0)ed with tl» Registrar of Compmics.
The uoquo to d i

RDF Lt cps

sad

i ted financial

statements

for the year ceding 5 April are

summan

le 5 below

0t aod loss:
Buna'mf

Year ended

Year ended

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

Pro

2/430

Costofsslcs

(254)

3584
(413)

Ahluasttstinu

citpemcs
(tessyprofit or orthsuy ecbwties md retained &)oss)/pro0t for the pened

1 2?

463

Year ceded

Year ended

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

Balmco sleet
Net curreot mmts/&bahunes)
Liahlities ihe alto r mora thm ore year
Nethabditios

Tte suleuhary

has

not boca consolidotcd ieto tbe fmmcM statements

15543

13510
5 00

of thc fbsrity ou tte

23

gmuods

of motenslity

ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S

~

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THK YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021 (coafinaed)

73. DEBTORS

Year ended

Year ended

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

f

6

IIS85

Tinbng n:comt mtb subsidiary
Rect deposit
Prcyaymmts and accrued income
Accrued »conc

15304

SS30
13/66
21$30

70,618

139,156

iucoan Ter reco»nels
Suorby dstsor

9S45

IA. LIABILITIES
btabllitlest

smouch falltog dm

'tl

Year ceded

Year ended

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

om year

316,566
18,712
3,779
12,746

Grants committed
Accounts payable

Peonon
Gtbcr tlmt ~ nul rectal mcnnty costs
Suntby creditors

432rt44

2$05
14,019

Year ended

Year coded

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

f

Ilabllitlcst amounn fallha dm ager om year
Gnats Conmutted

248370
11 060

189,679
(see nota 15)

Ddspidmonlrowston

647

Year ended

Year ceded

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

Grants Committed

f.

Amowrts ialbug withn ore year
Amounts IaIMg ager orn year

316+66

432rt44

Total Grads Conuutted

13.PROVISIONS FOR LIABILITIES
Dgapidation
As et 1st Adrd 2020

2$40

Addinons dunng tbe year

Utibsed

Mo»men m tbe yna
As at 3 1st March 2021
Tbe daandd

20 413

647

o p owuon relates to the

lee»

on the Cbsnty's ofSccs

16. ANAL FSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS

Fund balaaces st

31 Msrch 2021 are represented by.

Restricted Funds

Unrestricted
Feeds
6

f.

2$02

Imestmcnts mddxedassets
Currant assets

Total net
assets

Designated

FmedAssetFaad

S85,700

6,451
947,408

3,949

61,708

isabtbnes
Total finds

I T. TRAIVSACTIONS
Trustee Ibpmscs

WITH RELA TED PAR 7?ES

of fml (2020 f 1/91) cere rcmbmscd to trustocs

2 Ihn tees made umestncted doom ore I 600 (2020

f600), there

were no terna senora mth relet ed peruse

Ia dus pcnod thc charity recn»d doom one totaIMS f 391 940 (2020 f378, 125) liow the Itoald Datd Story Cotupmy, aad f68 461 from
(Prendmt) (2020: 527.600)

24
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ROALD DAHL'S MARVELLOUS CHILDREN'S

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021 (continued)

18. OPERA 17NG LEASES
Coramitmmt

At 31 Match 2020

At 31 Marsh ZIRI

Land
on leases expnng»thn

ti

I

& I year

18400

Wtthu I - 2 yeas

652I75

Other

Land tb Bagdings

other

Buildings

30452

812

IE A(VAL YSLS OF FIJjt(DS
At 31 March 2020

Income snd galas
on Investments

Bxpendlbue snd
losses on

At 31 Match 2021

Tnumfers

Ittvestutents
Hmc

stric

ted

fimds

542416

3834I32
cd Feuds
Pixed asset Smd

315,084

( 781,749)

5397

458,783

(1448)

3449

( 313,636)

135,000
0
691
20,680

Restricted Smm;
Noise Ptogrutaue
Core costs
Faonly Support Sere co
Dqptal cubeaccmcot
Iiaenng R Development
Appal sod special pic)tots

253tae

(6484)
( 351400)
( 36,899)
(4420)

1/16

(1416)

430/20
352400
37491

253100

S 630

161 708
Total funds

Nurse Programme: llus programme h there to estabbah cw Roeld Dabl Specialist Nurses posh wbo support children sad young people
bfdong co rub ti one, »th tbo aun to unprme thar health ewe outcomes ud res thence.

~»

Core costs: Ihc cbanty

of it's

fumli i&stag

ititl

m fortunate

Famlly Sapport Scrvlcci

Ihs

that ae element
dcparbnents

of the Roald

Dabl Story Compmy cootnbuuocs is

service was sat up to help fimahes to mcoss theu boaegt ermtlermmts,

n»u

h»u»th

of co»ung

wch tbe sole papose

complex

thc core costs

whch helps famihes to o»rcome Samcisl womes aed

rehe» some of then stress sad enxiaics.
Digital enhancement:

Tbe Ro std Dani Story Compmy pmvide Smhng to help uopro»

ts IT mhestmmwc

Training and development: the fimd together with ranestnctedbmds h there to offer opportumues
then lcedcrslup shTls, to expaed theu peer network, aod to further same e uopm»meots.
Apped aod special

pro) cc tat hwiudes

to our

enl onbnc prcsonco

arses to uopro»

th

n

ud

fimctionality

clm cel sidle, st»ogbtca

Covid 19 appeal sad ttw pro)acts Super Hem Suey snd Little George acd the Dragon.

l0. ANALYSIS BY FOjt)DS FOR 10lO

~
Income
Dooatioas

Restricted Fund

Unrestricted
(General) Fund

335429

iccomo
Total Income
Rxpcntlit
c
Cost of rsisiog fimds
Expnuhture on chantahle acuviues

Pro»ious
Total gxpcndf lure

Designated
Capital Fmd

Yeareaded
31 March 2020

768+80

433 $51
433 51

133453
589461

111402
283470

345355
S72431

4 680
727 594

495

2

I 21 666

Net gains on Investments
Net (o tgoiug) /income befbre traesfers
between gmds

( 363323)

Transfers between hnds

646, 013

Net movcmcnt fn Omds

ZSZJI90

Raco cil'ahoaofFaadsi
Furd Balun et bro WIN fouwr6 at I Apul 20 19

( 61/f21)

93,744

( 331400)

( 646,013)
( 6IZIZI)

( 552$69)

( 331400)
754 M9

Pmd Bal anc m carried hrw srd at 31 March 2020

6 422 59
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